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OEO Exchange Migrator 
The OEO Exchange Migrator, 
running on Windows NT, gives Exchange 
an 'Explorer' type interface to 
the CEO filing system on the MV. 
Using a range of selection criteria you can 
extract documents for individuals or entire work 
groups from one or more CEO systems and migrate 
them directly into Microsoft's Exchange Information 
Store. The CEO filing hierarchy, naming conventions, 
document types and shared access parameters are 
retained within Exchange. 

OEO Exchange Converter 
The OEO Exchange Converter allows you to convert 
all of your CEO documents to Windows compatible 
formats when you migrate them, or you can simply 
convert the documents 'on-the-fly' when you need to 
access them. CEO WRD, CWT, SPD and DTB file 
types are supported, and depending on the document 
type they are automatically converted to either 
Microsoft Word or Excel. When you have converted 
the document you can file it back into the Exchange 
filing system. 

Tran oft inc., 
2000 RiverEdge Pkwy., 
Suite 450, Atlanta 
GA30328 USA 
Tel: +1 (770) 9331%5 
Fax: +1 (770) 933 3464 

Tran oft Ltd., 
Transoft House 
5) Langley Busines Centre 
Station Road, Langley, Slough 
SL3 8DS, England 
Tel: +44 (0) 1753 778000 
Fax: +44 (0) 1753 773050 

"For the CEO customer 
looking to integrate with, or 

migrate to, a Microsoft Exchange 
environment, Trans oft , OEO product 
set provides an ideal solution" 
Richard Foden, European Product Marketing Director, Data General. 

Transoft's new OEO Exchange 
product set enables you to migrate 
your CEO users and documents 
to Microsoft Exchange. 

• Use of modern PC applications, such as 
Microsoft Word or Excel 

• Document conversion 'on-the-fly' with first 

use by PC application 

• Windows-based client/server architecture 

• Batch mode - automatic unattended migration 

• Complete accuracy of files 

• No need for the usual tough keep/delete 

decisions 

If you're interested in finding out more, please 
visit our Web site, or contact Transoft today! 
Web site - http://www.transoft.com 

email: transoft@transoft.com 

Systems evolution 

Transof! is a registered trademark and OED is a trademark of Transof! Ltd in various countries. 
All other products, trade names and logos are trademarks of tlJeir respective companies. 



AViiON Intel based systems AV2000, AV3000, 
AV3600, AV5900, AV6600 

AViiON 8500, 9500 Any configuration 

AViiON 4500, 5500, 5225+, 6240 Any configuration 

AViiON 4300, 4600, 4625, 450 Any configuration 

AViiON 3200, 4000, 4100, 410 Any configuration 

AViiON 100, 300, 400, 530 Any configuration 
MV60000 HA2 

MV 15000, 20000, 25000 and 30000 systems 
MV40000 All Models 

MV30000 Modell , and MOD 2,3,4 upgrades 
MV9500 and MV9600 Systems 

THOUSANDS of Parts for DG MadW!es in Stock 
for Same Day Slipping 

, , , r, .~ rr """':<<<" 

7033 2nd Processor AV5500 

7037 32M8 Memory AV85/9500 

7038 8-Slot Memory Controller 

7039 128MB Memory AV85/9500 

7049 Dual Processor For AV85/9500 

7050 Quod Processor For AV85/ 9500 

7411 VAC-1616-line Async ConI. 

7418 VOA-255 Ois1. Cluster 

7419 VOC-16 Cluster Box 

7430 SCSI 2 Host Adopter 

7435 SCSI 2 Host Adopter 

7429-l VME Ethernet Controller 

7440 VOC-16 Cluster Box 

7442 SCSI Terminal Server 

All Termserver and Transceivers 

4623 IAC-24 with TCB-24 

4532-A IlC 

45861TC-128 Terminal Controller 

ClARiiON ~isk Arrays 
79000-H 500MB Disk for ClARiiON 

79010-H 1 GB Disk for ClARiiON 
79011 -H 2GB ~isk for ClARiiON 
79012-H 4G8 ~isk for ClARiiON 
79013-H 9GB Disk for ClARiiON 

G 61005 1 GB Fixed Disk 

" , 

G 61006 2GB Fixed Disk 
Seogate ~isk Drives 

Optical Jukeboxes HP and others 
All MV & AV Disks and Subsystems 

X Terminal NCO 17C 

6166-X 0410 Monitor with keyboard 

6391 -X 0214 Monitor with keyboard 

6951 0218 Monitor with keyboard 

6944 0 1200i Monitor with keyboard 

6945 0 1600i Monitor with keyboard 

6392-X 0215 Monitor with keyboard 

6393-X 0411 Monitor with keyboard 

6394-X 0461 Monitor with keyboard 

6500 0216 Monitor with keyboard 

6567 0412 + Monitor with keyboard 

6683-X 0413 Monitor with keyboard 

6568 0462 + Monitor with keyboard 

6693G-X 01400i Monitor with keyboard 

Wyse, Sherwood link, DEL, HP, Tektronix, 
Zenith Terminals & REPAIR 

6026 800/1600 BPI Brown, FCC compliant 

6341 -A 1600 BPI Streaming Tape (SCSI) 

6299/6300 1600/6250 BPI 

6586/6587 Galaxy Tape (SCSI) 

6760 10GB 8mm 

6885 4GB 4mm OAT 

6590M 2GB Subsystem (SCSI) 

6588/ 6589 6250BPI Tape (SCSI) 

orr 40GB Drive 

Genicam • Data Products • Data South. 
Monnesmon Tolly • Ports 

0010 General and Third party memories available 
for all systems 

3Carn • Cobielroo • Kings10n • US RoboHG • 0010 Race 

WE ALSO BUY DG EQUIPMENT 

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTING SYSTEMS P.O. Box 343 Hopkins, MN 55343 .1-800-522-ICSC (4272) 612/935-8112 
FAX 612/935-2580 • E-Mail DGSALES.lCS@worldnet.att.net • www.lCSCUSA.(om 
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5 DG Brings Java to NUMA 
Servers· TermServer-in-a
Box· DG Invests in seo's 
UnixWare System • and 
more ... 

22 www.csc.dg.com 
Notices and queries posted on 
Data General's Customer Support 
Center WWWpage. 

24 News of products and events in 
the DG world. 

Cover art by Daniel Rodriguez 

DGFOCUS, Managing and Using 0010 General 
SYSlems (ISSN 0883-8194) is produced by con
tract with the North American Data General 
Users Group (NADGUG). Editorial and busi
ness offices are at Turnkey Publishing. Inc .• P.O. 
Box 200549. Austin. TX 78720; phone 512-335-
2286. fax 512-335-3083. 

A one-year (12 issues) subscription to DG
FOCUS cOSts $24 U.S. For subscriptions out
side the United States. please add $50 to defray 
mailing coSts. Single copies are $4. Requests to 
replace missing issues free of charge are hon
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DGFOCUS is not affiliated with Data Gen
eral Corporation. nor does it represent the poli
cies or opinions of Data General Corporation. 
Views expressed herein are the opinions of the 
authors. and do not necessarily represent the 
policies or opinions of NADGUG. Turnkey Pub
lishing. Inc .• or Data General Corporation. Ad
vertisements in DGFOCUS do not constitute 
an endorsement of the advertised products by 
NADGUG or by Turnkey Publishing. Inc. 

Copyright © 1998 by DGFOCUS maga
zine. All rights reserved. Reproduction or trans
mission of contents in whole or in part is pro
hibited without written permission of the Pub
lisher. The Publisher assumes no responsibility 
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Return postage must accompany all material if it 
is to be returned. In no event shall receipt of un
solicited material subject this magazine to any 
claim for holding fees or similar charges. 
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LS-I 20: Benefit from My Experience 
Our columnist gives instructions on the proper way to install an 
LS-120 disk drive. 
by David Novy 

l' T r r fl.' 

14The Skinny on THiiN Line 
An interview with Craig Heim, Director of Product Marketing, 
THiiN Line. 

20 Datatek's Migration Solution for INFOS 
In the first of a series, our columnist discusses Datatek 's solution 
for a VS/COBOL-INFOS migration to open systems. 
by David Virgil 

If 

26 Champion Auto Migrates to New DG 
EasiRun solves migration problem and m eets critical deadline. 
by Jennifer Stonebraeker 
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You can configure a lot of these, or you can just plug this. 

Good choice! 

Get the indu try' fir t Micro oft Window T 
clu tering olution packaged in a ingle, rack
mounted y tem. With Data General ' T 
Clu ter~in~ a~ BoxT

" family of product, your com
pany now ha an T clu tering olution that 
will let you run your critical application 
24x7x365, in a y tem that you imply plug in 
and turn on. Our T Clu ter-in-a-Box i available 
in three different rackmount configuration to 
match your application proce ing require
ment : the entry-level AViiO ® AV 2150, mid
range AV 3650, and enterpri e AV 600. The T 
Clu ter-in-a-Box include: • Two rackmounted 
AViiO erver ba ed on Intel Pentium® Pro 
or Pentium II proce or • A fault~tolerant 
CLARiiO ® RAID torage y tem . TAlert M 

- the indu try' only T ~ba ed remote ervice 
for early identification of potential problem • 
Pre-loaded Window T erver Enterpri e 
Edition, which contain Micro oft Clu ter 
erver oftware. 

All of the e component, plu ervice, upport, 
and integration, from one vendor. In one pack
age. The choice i clear. Unle you want to 
pend a lot of time ju t plugging away . 

•• Data General 

www.dg.coml·800·DATA GEN 

AV ION Ifl(j CLARIION dfl' ff'(jI<'\l'fl'rj If Irfpm \flo..., elllSlpl In d Bo)( I', I II HII'rTldrlo.. Inti NTAlr It 1<"'\ "''''VICP ll1,uk of () 11.1 ('11'n!'r.!1 (mpo! 111011 

PENTIUM PRO 
""OCI •• Oilll 
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NADGUG NOT E S 

I t's worth highlighting-NADGUG 
members can get great savings on 

the education you need! 

DG Open Systems Training is offer
ing 10% discounts on Computer 
Based Training (CBT) courses of
fered by DG Open Systems Training. 
The full list of CBT's can be ob
ta ined by calling 1-800-343-8842, 
option #5. Also from DG, dedicated 
Unix and Windows NT is now being 
offered at a 10% discount for mem
bers. 

The NADG UG Conference is the 
best value of all. NADGUG 98 will 
feature breakout sessions with a dif
ference. You asked for longer, more 
in-depth sessions, so NADGUG 98 
breakouts will be a mix of single and 
double presentations and will fre
quently be linked to another break
out or education session. In addi
tion, DG Open System Training will 
present not two but three half-day 
education sessions-at no addition
al charge! 

Session topics will focus on Net
working, Electronic Commerce, Per
formance, and Management and So
lutions. Track chairs are putting to
gether the complete package and it 
will be in your hands soon. Don' t 
miss this opportunity to get the best 
possible training-at the best possi
ble price! D. 

MAy 1998 
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DG Bt"it"s J~v~ 
To AViiON 

N U M A S~t"v~t"s 

Data General reached a strategic agreement with Sun Mi
crosystems, Inc. to support Java technology on DG/UX, Data 

General's Unix operating system. 
"The support of Java technology is a key investment we are 

making in the DG/UX operating system," said Linda Mentzer, 
vice president of the Unix Business Unit at Data General. "Java 
is one of today's most important software development tech
nologies. The promise of 'Write Once, Run Anywhere' is ap
pealing to our customers." 

Java technology is also a valuable Internet development 
tool that dramatically simplifies the ability to develop, test, and 
deploy fully Internet-enabled, business-critical applications. 
With Java technology, businesses can readily meet programming 
challenges, while providing portability, security, advanced net
working, and reliability without compromising performance. 

The Java Development Kit 1.1 (JDK 1.1) includes the Java 
Application Environment Uava Virtual Machine, Java classes, 
etc.), as well as Java Development tools Uava Compiler, Java De
bugger, etc.). 6. 

AViiON AV 20000 

NUMA EhJOYS WOt"ldU1id~ 
Succ~SS 

T he A ViiON A V 20000 NUMA server is enjoying world
wide customer acceptance for use in a wide range of ap

plications. 
"Data General has racked up an impressive series of 

wins around the world with the A V 20000, with over 150 
systems shipped in our first two production quarters," said 
Linda Mentzer, vice president of the Unix Business Unit at 
Data General. "The result has been successful installations 
and satisfied customers." 

One such customer is Vanguard Cellular Systems Inc., 
headquartered in Greensboro, North Carolina. It is one of the 
United States' largest independent operators of cellular tele
phone systems, operating in 28 markets in major metropoli
tan areas. 

Vanguard is using two eight-processor AV 20000 
servers. o'ne supports approximately 600 users working on 
cellular equipment inventory, running GERS Retail Systems' 
Sequel System software on an Oracle database. The second 
A V 20000 server functions as an OL TP database server, run
ning an Oracle database, and supporting over 1000 users 
with seasonal spikes of as many as 1200 users. 6. 

GENERAL 

D~t~ G~h~t"~1 
To E}(f>~hd AViiON 

NUMA S~t"v~t"S To 6Lt 
Pt"oc~SSOt"S 

Data General has expanded the A ViiON line of NUMA 
servers to 64 processors using future Intel Deschutes 

processors. This new high-end server, code named Audubon 2, 
will be available before the end of the year. Customers using 
the current A V 20000 NUMA server can easily upgrade to 
Audubon 2, preserving their investments in hardware and soft
ware. 

"Data General is delivering on the promise of NUMA, pro
viding cost-effective, highly scalable, and modular systems. 
The result has been the great success we have had with the A V 
20000. We now have a solid foundation of over 300 first- and 
second-generation NUMA servers installed in 7x24 production 
environments allover the world," said Linda Mentzer, vice 
president of Data General's Unix Business Unit. 

Data General's Audubon 2 servers, based on third-genera
tion NUMALiiNE technology, are built from quad-processor 
Scalable Building Blocks (SBBs) using Intel's forthcoming De
schutes CPUs. SBBs are linked via the SCI (Scalable Coherent 
Interface) interconnect from Dolphin Technologies. Single sys
tems can support up to 64 GB of memory and up to 400 Ter
abytes of CLARiiON fibre channel storage through as many as 
144 PCI I/O slots. Audubon 2 continues Data General's high
availability tradition with redundant, hot-swappable power 
and cooling and hot-pluggable PCI slots. 

In clusters of four Audubon 2 servers, up to 256 proces
sors can be deployed. Future NUMALiiNE technology-based 
systems will continue to implement Intel processor technolo
gy, including future lA32 and lA64 processors. The NUMALi
iNE architecture can logically address up to 1,024 processors. 

Customers using current-generation A V 20000 NUMA 
servers will be able to expand their systems sinlply by adding 
Audubon 2 SBBs, with the ability to mix and match second-
and third- generation SBBs in the same system. 6. 

DG/UX 
Eh~~hC~d 

DG has enhanced its DG/UX to support the expanded capa
bilities of its A ViiON NUMA servers. These enhancements 

include extending scalability and clustering, workload opti
mization tools, security, and systems management, plus sup
port for Java technology. 

The company is expanding its A ViiON line of NUMA 
servers to 64-processor systems using Intel Deschutes proces-

DeFOCUS 5 
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sors. This new high-end server, Audubon 2, will be available 
before the end of the year 

"Our goal for DG/UX is to deliver the best commercial 
computing environment for our NUMA servers. Data General 
is investing in the development of DG/UX to ensure continued 
scalability and high-availability support as our NUMA servers 
grow to very large configurations," said Linda Mentzer, vice 
president of the Unix Business Unit at Data General. "We are 
also providing support for Java which enables developers to 
write applications once and deploy them on any platform." 

The third-generation NUMALiiNE architecture of the 
Audubon 2 provides linear system scalability in CPU count, 
memory, and I/O through the addition of modular building 
blocks. DG/UX extends support in all of these dimensions: 
CPUs to 64; memory to 64 GB, taking full advantage of the 36-
bit address space supported by the Deschutes architecture; in
dividual file size to 2 TB; and storage to 400 TB of CLARiiON 
Fibre pools. 

These extensions will be available before the end of the 
year in conjunction with the availability of the Audubon 2 
servers. They will enable DG/UX customers to easily up
grade their current A V 20000 NUMA servers and preserve 

their investments in software, operating system, and system 
components, and run larger databases or data warehousing 
applications , as well as support more users as their busi
nesses grow. 

In addition, to allow system administrators to fine tune 
processing and performance , DG/UX provides the Class 
Scheduling Facility, a workload optimization tool. This 
tool. included with DG/UX Manager software, allows sys
tem administrators to selectively assign applications, jobs, 
or users to specific processors or group of processors. In 
this way, performance can be enhanced by assigning work
loads to specific partitions, and grouping cooperative 
processes together. DG/UX Manager software, including the 
Class Scheduling Facility, is available now. 

A highly available, single-rackmounted enterprise packaged 
fisolution is now available for Citrix Systems, Inc.'s Win
Frame thin-client/server system software from DG. The system 

Computer Supplies & Accessories. On .. Line. Anytime. 

FEATURING TWO ON-LINE CATALOGS 

• DiiRECT EXPRESS Quarterly Promotional Catalog 
Packed with limited-time discounted products! 

• DG Direct Supplies and Accessories Catalog 
Our traditional catalog featuring the products 
you need for your DG Systems and more! 
Media, Power Protection, Printers ... 

You'll lind: 
• Ea y to navigate catalog 
• Hundred of products 
• Expre Search to find the products you want 
• Ea y payment term - Ma tercard, VI A, 

Purcha e Order ... Or open an account! 
• Web order tatu 

To take full advantage of special DO pricing options I request 
your personal 10 and password by calling 1-800-343-8842. 

Bookmark this site and visit often. Our products, 
prices and special oHers are constantiy changing. 

Register NOW at 
http://ecommerce.dg.com 
and we'll send you this 
nifty letter opener! 

~. Data General 
CC\ 98301 

Stop by http://ecommerce.dg.com to see how easy on-line shopping can be. 

6 MAY 1998 
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is designed to provide a high-availability computing infrastructure for 
economically delivering Windows applications to any client device. 

"This high-availability solution will allow companies to run their 
Windows applications on the broadest possible combination of client 
devices and connections without having to deploy and maintain the 
software on each desktop system, thus lowering the total cost of own
ership," said David Ellenberger, vice president, NT Business Unit for 
Data General. 

TermServer-In-A-Box with Citrix WinFrame thin-client/server 
software enables Windows-based applications to reside and execute 
on an A ViiON server. This architecture enables virtually any client 
over any connection to run the latest Windows programs at LAN 
speeds, even over a dial-up connection. Devices ranging from Win
dows PCs to Unix and Macintosh clients and even handheld devices 
can run these corporate applications. 

File, print and database services are provided by two single
processor A ViiON High Density Servers (HDS) running Microsoft 
Cluster Server, coupled with a ten-slot CLARiiON disk array. Appli
cation services are delivered via dual-Intel Pentium Pro processor 
based High Density Servers, which incorporate Citrix WinFrame thin 
client/server system software. 

The 73-inch high TermServer-In-A-Box rackmounted system can 
hold up to seven A ViiON High Density Servers, each capable of sup
porting up to 50 users. As capacity requirements increase, expansion 
is as easy as mounting additional low-cost High Density Servers into 
the rack. Additional racks, each capable of housing up to 11 servers, 
can be added to accommodate thousands of users. 

Application services are guaranteed throughout with an N+l ar
chitecture. The entire rackmounted configuration is monitored and 
maintained with NuView's ManageX software. 

In addition, TermServer-in-a-Box is fully equipped to support 
Microsoft Windows-based Terminal Server (formerly named "Hydra") 
and Citrix's pICAsso project. It is available immediately from Data 
General and resellers. Pricing varies widely by installation. D. 

DG, H~~lt~ 
Syst~mS T~G~"OI01i~sl 

~"J I ""ov~tiv~ OutsoU~Gi "1 
L~U"G~ St~~t~1iG Alli~"G~ 

Innovative Outsourcing, LLC choose Data General to provide the NT en
terprise servers and storage platform for its managed care organization 

outsourcing solution. 
Data General and Innovative Outsourcing will team with software 

provider, Health Systems Technologies, to deliver a technological and 
administrative infrastructure to PSOs, IPAs, PHOs and other provider
based managed care organizations across the nation. The infrastructure 
will include Data General's NT AViiON enterprise servers and CLARi
iON storage systems, Health System Technologies Trillium Managed 
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Year 2000 Compliant! 

Cross-platform development 
& deployment tools for 
Windows NT & 95 and 

leading versions of UNIX 

SynergylDETM 
Professional Series 

Visual tools for business 
application developers 

INTERSOLV PVCS Series ™ 
SCM tools on 20+ platforms 

~ SYNERGEX 
./ Take Pan In Creating Success 

Solutions. Training. Consulting 

Call: 800-366·3472 
Email: info@synergex.com 

www.synergex.com 

®
' Peach of a Deal 

~ 
Worldwide-
Everyday on 

...... ) Data General 
Hardware 

CPU 
AV8500 w/128MB memOIY ................................................. $11.900 
AV5240 Quad CPU ................................................................ S4.900 
AV5225 Dual CPU w/64MB memolY ..................................... S2.900 
AV4300 wl16MB memolY ..................................................... Sl .450 
AV5500 w/64MB memolY ..................................................... S5.900 
MEMORY 
7016 AV5OO0/6oo0 128MB memolY .................................... S2.750 
7035 AV5500 64MB memolY .............................................. .$1.890 
7019 32MB AV4314600 memolY ............................................. S990 
7014 16MB AV 300/400 memolY ............................................ S550 
MV 15000/20000 32 MB memolY ........................................... .s790 
DISK AND TAPES 
79012H 2.0GB disk module for Clariion ................................... 5995 
79OO1H 1.0GB disk module for Clariion ................................... $795 
68854/8 GB OAT tape ............................................................. $990 
6760 10.0GB 8MM cartridge tape ......................................... $1 .290 
CRTs/PRINTERS 
65020462 CRT with keyboard ................................................. $195 
6500 0216's with keyboards .................................................... S179 
6683 0413 CRT w~h keyboard ................................................. S295 
65670412+ with keyboard ...................................................... 5195 
04601041010210 w~h keyboard ................................................ S99 
New Keyboards .......................................................................... 895 
COMMUNICATIONS/OTHER 
7419 VOC·16 cluster. ............................................................... S590 
481710 port termselVer CS2000 ............................................ 5690 
CSS2 6702 chassis .................................................................. 5650 
7421 SCSI cont... .................................................................... 5650 

1-800-229-2897 

DoraVille. Georgia 30340 FAX nO·457·5841 
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Care Information System and Innovative Outsourcing's tech
nology and administrative services. 

"The combination of Health Systems Technologies' Trilli
um system running on Data General's AViiON servers can reli
ably connect all of the critical participants in a managed 
healthcare organization-doctors , hospitals, members , em
ployers, etc. ," said Stuart Spector, chief marketing officer, In
novative Outsourcing. "Our technology and administrative ex
pertise, combined with these two vendor's offerings, delivers a 
best-of-breed cost effect solution for emerging and existing 
managed care organizations." 

"As our healthcare customers become increasingly depen
dent on NT-deployed, mission-critical applications, the need 
for maximum server performance and uptime also increases," 
says Michael Worhach, vice president of Data General 's 
Worldwide Healthcare Division. "Data General delivers the in
tegrated management capabilities which help our customers 
achieve the high availability they require to support such NT
deployed applications, while at the same time helping to con
tain the costs associated with server and application adminis
tration." 

Data General will supply, install and maintain the solu
tion's AViiON servers and CLARiiON storage units. Data Gen
eral will also offer 24 hour-a-day, seven-day-a-week service 
and support for this hardware. t1 

CYSt Inc., a global supplier of information technology ser
vices, will resell Data General 's Windows NT based AVi

iON servers to its worldwide customers. 
The A ViiON family that CVSI will be offering includes the 

powerful A V 8600 enterprise server, which has up to eight 200 
MHz Pentium Pro processors; the six-processor A V 6600 serv
er; and the A V 3600 dual- and quad-processor departmental 
server. 

CVSI also will distribute Data General 's unique NT Clus
ter-in-a-Box solution, which comes pre-tested and pre-config
ured in a single rackmounted system that users can simply 
plug in and turn on. 

Tony DiBona, vice president, U.S. Sales, Data General , 
stated "With our focus on providing scalable and highly avail
able enterprise solutions, Data General's NT offerings are a per
fect fit for CVSI's key high-end NT customers. We view this as 
a long-term relationship and as a result, in addition to our 
products, we are in the process of providing NT training for 
CVSI's Technical and Sales Organizations. " 

Paul Loucas, vice president, Worldwide Sales and Market
ing for CVSI, stated that, "We recognize the need for an NT ally 
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for our customer's solutions and growth efforts. Data General 
is recognized as a primary NT supplier for the large commer
cial Enterprise network computing environments. An alliance 
with Data General for high-end NT solutions will enhance 
CVSI's image with our key customers." 

CVSI, headquartered in Bedford, MA, recently became a 
privately owned independent company serving more than 
7000 customers worldwide. It had previously been a business 
unit of Computervision with a history firmly rooted in servic
ing complex systems in the network environment. The compa
ny is one of the leading global technology service companies, 
delivering enterprise-wide hardware services, software sup
port services, systems integration and consulting services. t1 

DG Ihv~sts Ih seo'S 
Uhi"W~t'"~ SySt~m 
Fo t'" 611- Bit U hi" 

Data General, Compaq, ICL, and Unisys, are making a sig
nificant investment in SCO's UnixWare operating system 

for delivery of a 64-bit version to run on Intel's lA 64 Merced 
processors. In addition, Data General will contribute its high
ly rated NUMA and high availability technologies to the de
velopment of the UnixWare operating system. 

"Data General's investment in UnixWare underscores 
our belief that the best approach for Unix on 64-bit Merced is 
one that provides an industry standard operating system from 
a hardware independent vendor focused only on software," 
said Linda Mentzer, vice president of the Unix Business Unit 
at Data General. "This approach will deliver a scalable, reli
able, and highly available operating system to support users' 
mission critical applications. It also provides the commodity 
pricing model of volume distribution which enables a wide 
range of applications availability and tremendous cost sav
ings to ISVs." 

At the same time, Data General will continue to offer its 
industry-leading DG/UX operating system for the lA 32 archi-
tecture beyond the availability of Merced processors. t1 

Sit~St~k W~b S~t'"V~t'" 
Appli~hG~ SGOt'"~S 

Ih SPEeU1~b96 B~hG~m~t'"k 

The SiteStak TW-500 web server appliance reached 500 
SPECweb96 operations per second in a recent benchmark 

by the Standard Performance Evaluation Corporation (SPEC). 
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The Standard Performance Evaluation Corpora
tion 's SPECweb96 benchmark is an industry-stan
dard method for measuring the ability of a web 
server to service HTTP requests , or "hits. " The 
SiteStak tested employed a single 200 MHz Pen
tium Pro processor and 128K of main memory. 

"This is a phenomenal result for a machine as 
small and inexpensive as the SiteStak TW-500 ," 
says Craig Heim, product marketing director for 
THiiN Line. "It proves the benefit of the SiteStak's 
special-purpose appliance-like design for hosting 
web sites. At the product cost of $7,999, this works 
out to less than $16 per SPECweb96 operation-up 
to a three-to-one price/performance advantage over 
general-purpose web servers. " 

According to James Staten, industry analyst at 
Dataquest, "The 500 SPECweb96 operations perfor
mance number that THiiN Line received on its 
SiteStak TW-500 reinforces the fact that Internet 
appliances can be built to be faster than their gen
eral purpose counterparts and still be at an ex
tremely competitive price point. " 

"This is because SiteStak doesn't carry the bag
gage of a general-purpose workstation , so it isn ' t 
slowed down by extra instructions or general pur
pose software," says Heim. "To achieve comparable 
results, a general-purpose web server would need a 
great deal more hardware, and that means greater 
cost, and lower reliability. " 

The ultra-thin (1.75-inch high) SiteStak TW-
500 can store 160,000 web pages and handle up to 
500 hits per second. As many as 40 SiteStak appli
ances can be stacked in a single equipment rack, 
giving ISPs a potential for handling 20,000 hits per 
second-and taking less floorspace than an average 
PC. 

"The SiteStak web server is extremely easy to 
work with," says Heim. "It requires just two con
nectors , power and Ethernet, and users can literally 
go from plugging it in to publishing web pages in 
five minutes." !!. 

AViiON AV 8600 
Ei,~t- P~OG~SSO~ S~~v~~ 

S~ts TPC-C 
B~ t\G~",~~k R~GO~cI 

Data General Corporation achieved the highest 
Transaction Processing Performance Council 

Benchmark C (TPC-C) performance ever by an Intel 

Continued on page 2 I 
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123 Ave. 
Salina, KS 67401 
Sales: 785·823·7257 
FAX: 785·823-6185 
email : fnfo@eaglesoft.com 
http://www.eaglesoft.com 

• CEO Migrations 
CABINET CONVERTER, 
EAGLE's automated 
migration tool 

• Performance 
Enhancement 
&Utilities 
DISK_PAK Online! and 
VS_TOOLBOX utilities 
improve system perfor-
mance and security 

• Backup Solutions 
Alexandria automated 
backup software and 
Spectra Logic tape 
libraries for UNIX and NT 
systems 

• System Consulting 
Specializing in INFOS 
performance, training 
and data recovery 

BuY DATA INVESTORS CORPORATION S~II 
DISK "TAP. CPU " O.."OIIS 

CLARIION 20 SLOT CHASSIS .... $1 ,800 AV/6200 WII8MB .................... $450 
79013·H 9GB DISK CLARIION .... $1 ,671 AV~oo WORKSTATION 64MB MEM 1 GB 
79011·H 2GB DISK CLARIION ...... $150 OISK 19" COLOR MONITOR ........ $995 
79012·H 4GB ........................ $1.050 AV/530 64MB RAM 4GB DISK .... $1 ,800 
610051GB OIFF OISK ................ $350 AV/410 .................................. $400 
68051GB OIFF OISK .................. $250 AV~225 WMB .................. $1 ,900 
6740 1GB OIFF OISK .................. $85 MV/18OOO SYSTEM .................. $950 
CSS2 CHASSIS ........................ $275 MV/15080 MOD 20/MOD 10 .. $9001$500 
6786 INFERNO CONTROLLER .... $1 ,200 
&111WL 7114GB SCSllaPE 8MM!IEW .. $3.200 
_ 4GB/BGB .. M ...................... $575 
65861600BPI SCSI TAPE ............ $450 
6590·M 2GB BMM TAPE .............. $395 
7430 SCSI II CONTROLLER AViION .. _ 
7422 SCSI DIFF CONTROLLER ...... $275 
7421 SCSI S.E. CONTROLLER ...... 1275 
10565 PHU ........... ...... ........... $275 

COMMUNICAnONS 
7418 VOA 255 .......................... $650 
4818 CS2000 TERM SERVER ........ $400 
7419 VME 16 CLUSTER .............. $650 
46198 PORT TRANSCEIVER ........ $300 
4608 TERMSERVER RS·232 ........ $225 
4626·C LAC·32 RS·232 .............. $750 
4623 IAC·24 WITCB .................. $175 
48271LC II .......................... $2,200 

CRT'S" PRIN'nRS 4586ITC 128 ........................ $1 ,450 
7703 XWIN TERM .................... $125 7405 VME LAN CONTROLLER ...... $250 
0-414 ...... ... ........................... $375 4532-A ILC ............................ $595 
0-413 UNIX COMPATIBILITY ........ $250 4543·B MCp·l ..... ................... $295 
0·217 DUAL PORTING ................ $225 IAC-16, IAC·8, ISC·2 .................. $100 
0-462+ AMBER ........................ $235 
0·412+!D-412 .................. $2101$175 
0·216+!D·216 .................. $1801$150 
0·215. 0·214, 0·411 . 0·461 ........ $150 
0-460. 0·410, 0·211 ................ $125 
4596 600LPM ...................... $1 ,600 
6215180CPS SERIAL ................ $450 

M.MORY 
7039128MB MEM AV85/95 ...... $3.500 
7037 32MB MEM AV85 ............ $1 ,200 
80108 MV/9500/9600 32MB ...... $1 ,650 
80009 MV/40000 32MB SB .......... $450 
MV/15000/20000 32MB .............. $500 

30 New England Dr. Ramsey, NJ 07446 
,201 J 825-4629 • FAXII,201 J 825-1642 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.DATAlNVESTORS.COM 



OPE NOTEBOOK 

LS-120: Benefit 
• from My E perlence 

Our columnist gives instructions on the 

proper wa y to install an L5-120 disk 

drive. 

by David Novy 

" 

LS-120 or an Iomega Zip drive could do the job. However, 
you could have problems with the installation of either. 

LS-120 The Final Frontier-I hope 

Last week I installed my fifth LS-120 drive. No, I am not 
working on the "sadomasochist of the year" award. As I 
have said before, the LS-120 is a good drive that unfortu
nately missed its market window by about twelve months. 

The Zip drive now has greater market 
share in the 100 MB market area. ComI have been spending a great deal of 

time over the past few months talk
ing about my adventures with the 

LS-120 disk drive. I like the LS-120 and 
have found it to be very useful. Howev
er, I have learned a great deal about the 
shortcomings of this drive and I wrote 
about them in my articles. I was worried 
that as a result of my articles people 
may have been tempted to purchase an 
Iomega Zip drive instead of dealing 
with the hassles of installing an LS-120 
drive. I also suspected that because of 
the complexity of the Microsoft operat
ing systems, installing a Zip drive 
would invo lve some degree of difficulty 
as well, but until today I was not sure. 
Now I have proof. In the paper recently 
I learned about a Delaware class action 
lawsuit against Iomega because of its 
highly unpopular practice of charging 
$14.99 per phone call regarding Zip and 

"The key 
petitors have announced drives which 
can store 200 MB drives which are also 
compatible with the standard 1.44 MB 
standard floppy. So, I do not know how 
much of a future awaits the LS-120, but 
I believe I now know how to install it 
with a great percentage of confidence 
and a minimum of pain. I thought I 
should pass this knowledge on to oth
ers. If you follow my in truction , you 

to installing an 

Imation LS-120 

is to properly 
hould be able to install an LS-120 drive 

on your machine in Ie s than one hour. 
configure the 

speed of your 

parallel port." 

The LS-120 has two basic forms. The 
first form of the LS-120 attaches to a ma
chine's parallel port. The primary ven
dor of this version of the drive is Ima
tion. The installation of this drive is 
straightforward if one does the follow
ing: First, go to the Imation web site at 

Ditto storage drives and $19 .99 for Jaz 
drive support calls. In addition one 
could spend a great deal of time waiting for assistance and 
not be guaranteed of the results . Exceptions to the charge 
were made for calls about defective products, but whether to 
grant a dispensation was up to Iomega. A ruling on the class 
action suit is expected April 3 and should result in changes 
to the Iomega support procedures. 

So the Iomega Zip drive is not problem free. The prob
lems with its installation support were so severe that Iomega 
mentioned them in its 1996 annual report. In order to reduce 
the number of support calls and recoup the costs of provid
ing support for the drive, Iomega began charging $14.99 per 
support call in 1996. I will conclude by saying that having a 
large capacity floppy drive on one's computer system is a 
very useful accessory. Depending on your needs, either an 
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www.Imation.com and download the 
latest version of the in tallation software 
(currently Revision 1.24). Next, thor-

oughly read the documentation. I know men don't like to 
read instructions, but trust me, it will save you a lot of pain, 
agony, and frustration. If you read the Imation documenta
tion or my previous articles, you will know that the key to 
installing an Imation LS-120 is to properly configure the 
speed of your parallel port. If your computer has a parallel 
port that supports ECP in the BIOS, all you have to do i at
tach the LS-120, load the Imation LS-120 driver, set the par
allel port to ECP in the BIOS, and enjoy your new drive. If 
your computer does not support ECP, then you will have to 
determine what peed to run your parallel port. The Imation 
documentation on this subject is extremely thorough. If you 
follow their advice, your drive may not work at maximum 
speed, but it will work reliably. On a Window 95 system, 
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DATA GENERAL SYSTEMS & PARTS .................... . 
AvnON 

AV8500+ SYS 
AV5500 & H SYS 
AV4625 SYSTEM 
AV8500 SYS 
AV9500+ SYS 
AV 4000/4100 
AV4300 SYSTEM 
AV310 
AV4700 DUAL 
AV5900 DUAL 
AV2000 
AV3600 DUAL 
AV70004MB 
AV7001 16MB 
AV700348MB 
AV701564MB 
AV7016 128MB 
AV701816MB 
AV70 1932MB 
AV7034 16MB 
AV703564MB 
AV7043 128MB 
AV703732MB 
AV7039 128MB 
AV7434 I/O CTRL 
AV7038 MEM CTRL 
AV5500 2nd CPU 
AV5500H 2nd CPU 
AV85/95+ CPU 
AV85/95 CPU 

COMM EQUIPMENT DIS KffAPE 
7405 LAN 610074GB 
7431 FDOI 610062GB 
5211 V/FDDI 
4211 FDDI 
7425-L VTC 
7401 VDA128 
7418-K VDA255 
7436 LAN 
8&16 CLUSTER 
7416-K TOKEN 
7429-KLAN 
MODEM/MUX 
CS2000 TSERVER 
CS2100 TSERVER 
CS2600 TSERVER 
CS3100 TSERVER 
OG 4819 TSERVER 
7440VDC 

7908-ZA 520MB 
79000-H 520MB 
79011-H 2GB 
79012-H 4GB 
79013-H 9GB 
6841 2GB SE 
6685 1GB FH 
6802 1 GB/6805 D 
6843 2GB WID 
67141.4 GB 
61000-DE .5B D 
61005 1GB FAST 
6796520MB 
6787 INFERNO 
7417 lOP 
7430 DUAL SCSI 
7435 DUAL SCSI 
CLARiiON'S-ALL 
SP'S CACHEDINON 
610047/14GB 
67605110 GB 
65902 GB 
6586 RIM FIL 
6577 150MB 
6677 525MB 
6435 SPARC 
6885 418GB DAT 
6762 214GB OAT 
6827-0 ARRAY 
CSS2 & CSS3 

JP7015 64MB AV5/6 
JP7016 128MB AV5/6 ) 
JP7017 192MB AV5/6 LIFETIME WARR. 

MVSYSTEMS 
MV9600 
MV2500 
MV2000-1 
MV3200 
MV30000-2 
MV35000-2 
MV5500 
MV5600 
MV9300 
MV9500 
MV9600 
MV9800 
MV25000-1 
MV25000-2 
ITC-128 
ITC-128A 
LTC 64 
LAC 32 
LAC 16 
LSC/LSC-2IMCP 

BUY SELL LEASE TRADE 

TURN YOUR SURPLUS DG INTO CASH 

JP TRADING, INC. 

2054 WEAVER PARK DRIVE 

CLEARWATER, FLORIDA 33765 

WATTS (888) 844-5784 
(813) 449-8502 FAX-(813) 449-8404 

E-MAIL: jptrading@aoi.com 

3112 QSOOb 
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CRTIPRINTERS 
D/210 
D1211 
D1215 
D1216 D/216+ 
D/217 
D/410 
D/411 
D/460 
D/470 
D/220 
D/230 
D/412 D/412+ 
D/462 D/462+ 
D/413 
D/414 
D/463 
D/1400i 
D/1600i 
DG 6618 
DG 6883 NEW 
LASERJETID 
LASERJETII 
CANON BJ300 
EPSONS 

APPRAISALS 



R EPA IR, SERVICE, PGRADE 

• ~ Data General 
BUY SELL LEASE RENT 

800-999-4NPA 
780 Chadbourne Road, Suite A 

Fairfield, CA 94585 

Fax (707) 427-1234 

SYSGEN DATA Ltd. 
Connectivity 
Ci co 
ynoptic 

Bay etwork 
Cabeltron 
3Com 

TELEPHONY 
orthern Telecom 

AT&T 
or tar 

Mitel Windows NT 
Connectivity to the AViiO 
Citrix 

Environment Telerad 

etworking 
Window '95 

t PC' (I TEL) 

OTPM Services 
Out ourcing Technology 
Project Management 
Call for information 

BUY SELL 

Data Comm 
Codex 
Multitech 
Adtran 
Racal 

D 
Micom 
Ca e 

TRADE 
Plea e ca ll for pricing on all your Data Proce ing 

and Communication need . 
12 Elkland Road, Melville, 

Voice (516) 491-1100 
Fax (516) 491-1559 

email datahd@aol.com 

OPEN NOTEBOOK 

"I prefer 
to install 

my LS-120 
as an 

internal 
drive." 

Imation has includ
ed software that will 
allow LS-120 data 
transfers to be han
dled in the back
ground . 

The Imation drive 
is a good, reliable 
drive and it is rather 
easy to install. How
ever, it does have 
one quirk if it is not 

running on an ECP-mode parallel port-every so often 
your machine will freeze while the system probes the 
!mation drive for information. This is not a life-threaten
ing problem, but it is a minor inconvenience. The lockup 
problem can be greatly diminished if you insert a diskette 
in the LS-120 only when required. 

Because of the lock-up feature of the Imation parallel 
port drive and because of the potential for using an LS-
120 as an a:\drive, I prefer to install my LS-120 as an in
ternal drive. Until the past few months, the vendors of the 
internal version of the LS-120 placed a large marketing 
emphasis on the fact that with the right motherboard and 
with the right operating sy tem, one could use the LS-120 
as a replacement for one's system's a: \ drive. Unfortunate
ly, most computer users do not own a "right" mother
board, nor do they have the correct operating system. As 
near as I can tell , in order to use the LS-120 as a replace
ment for an a:\ drive, one needs a motherboard with ei
ther a TX chipset or a LX chipset. These motherboards are 
less than a year old, so very few people own them. The 
TX and LX chipsets have BIOS's that can be configured to 
support the LS-120 as the a:\ drive. However, in addition 
to BIOS support, you also need Windows 95 Version 
OSR2, also know as Windows 95B. This is only available 
from specific OEM hardware vendors. It is not available 
from your normal computer stores such as CompUSA, 
Best Buy, or Computer City. 

Without the right motherboard and Windows 95B , 
you can forget installing an LS-120 as an a:\ drive re
placement. Windows NT users also do not have a chance 
of using an LS-120 drive as an a:\ drive. The vendors of 
internal LS-120 drives appear to have figured out that 
most people do not have the equipment, operating system, 
or the expertise to install an LS-120 as an a:\ drive , so 
now it is barely mentioned in the installation documenta
tion. The new documentation states that the LS-120 is a 
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OPEN NOTEBOOK 

"If you do not know what a master/slave 

IDE conflict is, then you are not ready to 

install this drive yoursel(" 

great IDE based drive, which will give 
large capacity removable storage. And 
indeed it does. 

However, if you do have a moth
erboard with a TX or an LX chipset, 
you do have a copy of Windows 95B, 
and you are not using Bus Mastering, 
here is how to install your LS-120 as 
your a: \ drive. It takes about an hour. 
Ins ta ll the internal LS-12 0 drive in 
your machine and connect it to an IDE 
controller. Make sure that you do not 
have a mas ter/s lave IDE conflict. If 
you do not know what a master/slave 
IDE conflict is, then you are not ready 
to install this drive yourself. After the 
drive is installed, turn on the machine 
and edit the system BIOS to support 
the LS-120 as the a:\ drive. You may 
also have to disable an onboard floppy 
controller. After edi ting the BIOS, boot 
Windows 95B. You should see the LS-
120 as a removable drive on the sys
tem. If you have reached this point, 
the only thing left to do is to reinstall 
Windows 95B. Install it as an upgrade, 
not as a new installation. After the up
grade is complete, you should see the 
LS-12 0 as your a:\ drive. You may 
also have to fiddle with your video 
settings, since reinstalling Windows 
95B tends to trash the video drivers. If 
you are using bus mastering, this pro
cedure will not work. 

Hopefully I can close the book on 
LS-120 installation. I am pleased with 
my drives. With the correct proce
dures and software, they are relatively 
easy to install. If you ever decide to in
stall one in your machine, I hope this 
article is helpful. 6 

David Novy is a technical computer 
specialist with 3M and current chair
man of ADCUC's SIC/UK 
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We are pleased to announce EMU/470 Version 6.0 
with total DG!Vf Emulation for Windows 95, 3.1 & NT. 
• True Windows look and feel • Includes file transfer software. 

• Complete emulation of all OG 
Dasher Terminals (0470C, 
0430C, 0463, 0217, etc.) 
including color and graphics 

• Network ready (TCP/IP, 
WINSOCK, and others) 

• UNIX mode and Tektronix 
emulation 

• Complete VT100 and VT320 
emulation 

• Macro Keys and Script Files 

• Complete Printer Support 

Call 800·234·4546 for Rhintek's EMU/470, Ver 6.0 

r; Rhintek products span the entire Dasher Terminal line. 
• Priced from $95 to $249. 

Competitive Upgrade to 
EMU/470 v6.o for $99 
Offer limned to new clients. 1 st copy only. 

• EMU/220 for DG2xx: compact, fast, DOS. 
• EMUl470 for DG 4xx: complete and powerful. 

• RhinoCom for OS/2 users. 
VISA and MC accepted. Volume discounts. 

www.rhintek.com or CompuServe (GO RHINTEK) 
e-mail: heeth@rhintek.com 

Unlimited free technical support at 41 0-730-2575. 

10 ~!~11t~~ DG Color Graphics Terminal 
Emulation for IBM Micros 800-234-4546 
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Internet R cess 

An interview with Craig Heim, Director of Product Marketing, 

THiiN Line. 

DGFocus: When and why did THiiN Line begin? 

Heim: THiiN Line was launched by Tom West who has been 
a visionary for Data General for 25 years and who has 
launched, among other products, CLARiiON and NUMALi
iNE. He took a number of DG people and some external non
DG people to an off-site meeting in the spring of 1995. That's 
where they came up with the strategy to carry out DG's Inter
net plan. With the growth of the Internet we think that by 
the Year 2000 there will be 100 million Internet hosts and 
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b Seruices 
that computers will have to be very different than the com
puters that are being built today. Today, computers are 
being built to be general purpose-the jack of all trades, 
master of none. They can't be optimized to do any particular 
thing-they're complex, they're hard to use, and they take 
up too much space. 

DGFocus: What plans came out of those initial meetings? 

Heim: They came up with an initial three-tiered architecture 
plan: thin clients talking to net utility boxes talking to infor
mation servers. So, we propositioned thin clients and thin 
servers. 

DGFocus: How did you decide to go ahead first with thin 
servers, rather than thin clients? 

Heim: At the time there was a fair amount of discussion 
about thin clients in the form of network computers. But no
body was talking about thin servers, so that was unique. We 
were the first ones to start considering that there might even 
be a bigger opportunity in the thin server space. That's why 
SiteStak was our first product. It was a unique opportunity 
for DG to differentiate itself. Let Sun, IBM and Oracle go 
after trying to beat the PC, and we'll figure out how to skin
ny down servers. 

DGFocus: Why hasn't the network computer taken off yet? 

Heim: We didn't really think it would be very successful 
and a lot of things have happened that really killed it-
mainly the advent of sub-$1000 PCs and the failure of the 
network computer world to come up with standards and 
simplicity. Generally, one of the most durable attributes of 
appliances has to be ease of use. If they're not simple to in
stall, simple to operate, simple to maintain-and inexpen-



sive-then they'll fail. Unfortu
nately, network computers are 
failing on both ease of use and 
price. 

DGFocus: Has DG's relationship 
with Microsoft affected your 
strategy? 

Heim: No. This is an engineer-
ing decision-determining 
what's the right thing for the 
customer. We don't let any 
business relationships get in the 
way. We also didn't come at it as an 
anti-Microsoft agenda. For some of 
the other players that agenda got in 
their way and clouded the right an
swer. They ended up building appli
ances which aren't appliances: in 
fact, building ones that are harder to 
use, don't solve the critical needs of 
the customer and are too expensive. 

So THiiN Line never really ex
pected to build thin clients, but 
rather we expected to spur the thin 
client industry through our thin 
server product lines. 
The first prod
uct we came 
out with is the 
SiteStak. It's the 
first web server / 
appliance for en
terprises, corporate 
Intranets and ISPs hosting web sites 
for customers. 

DGFocus: Who are the customers for 
SiteStak? 

Heim: Generally, it 's corporate In
tranets: companies that have multi
ple departments that have a need to 
host web sites or project pages for 
each one as opposed to a small busi
ness. SiteStak could go down as far 
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"IMiiN Line neuer reall~ 

eHpected to build thin 

clientsr but rather we 

eHpected to spur the 

thin client industr~ 
throu9h our thin seruer 

product lines. II 

as maybe a 100 person company 
that has a need for an Intranet web 
server. 

As an example, DG has an In
tranet web server that the whole 
company uses. It has many different 
virtual web sites so you can get legal 
forms from the legal web site and in
formation about every product DG 
has. All of this is being hosted on a 
SiteStak, a device that is optimized 
for handing out web pages. It 's very 
simple and 

easy 
for the MIS group 

to plug it into the network and 
add web sites every time someone 
requests one. It takes a minute and 
provides very robust tools and pub
lishing protocols for the various 
groups within DG to publish their 
content. 

So, think about this as a plug 
and play device which is very sim
ple to operate and own. It doesn ' t 
really require any administrative 
functions or expertise to use. It hap
pens that at DG it 's housed by the 
MIS group. We think that will 

change over time in compa
nies like ours. Departments 
will be empowered by the 
simplicity and ease of use of 
these thin servers and MIS 
groups will actually relin
quish some of the control 
over them just to be able to 
handle growth. 

The demands that each de
partment has for web content 
and email and file server 
space results in MIS shops 

being built up to very large organi
zations that have a queue and a 
waiting time-and are generally one 
of the most hated groups in a com
pany . They haven ' t been able to 
solve this because if they just hand
ed machines over to departments 
they would lose control. There 
would be complete anarchy and net-

works would fail. Users 
wouldn ' t really 

be able to figure 
it all out and 
they'd end up 
calling MIS to 

help them out 
anyway. MIS wouldn't 

be able to solve the problems be
cause there would not have been a 
standard way of doing things. 

The key for these thin servers is 
that they "appliancize" a standard 
way of doing things. There have 
been a lot of ways over the past 15 
years to serve files and to route in
formation over a network, but re
cently there's been a consolidation. 
There have been standards that real
ly came in as a result of Internet 
growth and these were brought into 
the Intranet: one network protocol 
(TCP/IP), standard ways of serving 
files , one web protocol (HTTP). 
Once there are those kinds of single 
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choices-a standard way of 
doing things-it's an opportu
nity to develop a thin server. 

DGFoeus: Can SiteStak also be 
used to host Internet web 
sites? 

Heim: It can be. Some corpo
rations host their own web 
site and they put it on the out-
side of the firewall. We think it's 
best for most companies to host their 
web site at an ISP. Most companies 
can't afford to buy expensive links to 
the Internet just to have people all 
over the Internet coming into their 
company walls to get access to their 
web page. Push it out one step fur
ther-put it out at the next hop at 
the ISP and you've got faster band
width and a 24x7 computer room 
manned by more experts than you 
have at your company. This espe
cially makes sense for small busi
nesses. 

That's why we're talking to ISPs 
as well. They just rack these up and 
host small, medium and corpo-
rate web sites on them-exter
nal and publicly accessible. 

DGFoeus: Are there differ
ences in SiteStak for Internet 
and Intranet purposes? 

Heim: Yes. We have two models 
to address these two markets: the 
TW500 is the one that's posi
tioned for Internet Service 
Providers (ISPs) and large-scale 
content providers where capacity 
and performance is an important 
differentiator. The TW150 is for 
company Intranets and small and 
medium-sized businesses where 
price is paramount and they don't 
need the high performance and high 
capacity of the TW500. 

DGFoeus: What's the price? 

Heim: The TW500, the one that gets 

E 
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"Customers can 90 in and 
test driue. me basicall~ 

hand ouer the ke~s to the 
car and let ~ou add a 

web site and use the bOH 
as if ~ou owned it." 

500 hits per second, (38 million 
hits per day, which is comparable 
to what Microsoft gets per day), is 
$7999. That is two to three times 
the price performance of the typical 
Sun Unix box or the higher end NT 
boxes. Everything is included for 
this price. Being an appliance it is 
l;>oth software and hardware, so you 
have no additional client license to 
purchase, no additional software 
for the server to purchase and in
stall. It is all standards based and 
has no licensable components 
whatsoever. 

The TW150 is a 150 hits per 
second box and it's $3990. It 

has all the same features 
from a functionality 

standpoint as the 500. 
It's a plug and play 

device, hosts many web 
sites, and it's inter

operable with Mi
crosoft FrontPage. 
We think that it's 
the right answer 
for most medium 
to larger corpora

tions for corpo
rate lntranets. 
Obviously these 

things can split. 
There are ISPs that 

dedicate a whole box for 
customers and would pick the 150s 
for hosting web sites and there are 
large companies that would justify 
having a TW500. 

DGFoeus: How are you marketing 
these products? 

Heim: For the Internet Ser
vice Providers we're mar
keting it through advertis
ing in targeted magazines 
like ISP Today and direct 
mailings because there are 
so few of them-only 
about 4400 in the US 
alone. We go to trade 
shows and we put up a 
very robust web site that 

has a SiteStak on it. Potential cus
tomers can go in and test drive. I 
encourage you to try it: you go to 
THiiN.com and we basically hand 
over the keys to the car and let you 
add a web site and use the box as if 
you owned it. 

For corporate Intranets we do 
advertising in various publications 
that are read by system administra
tors and purchasers of web servers 
within the enterprise. We also at
tend trade shows like Comdex. The 
corporate Intranet customer, being a 
typical DG customer, is also 
reached through our large direct 
sales force. In addition, we also se
lected Microage as our US distribu
tor for SiteStak and they're primari
ly a channel to the corporate In
tranet. 

DGFoeus: How is it doing? 

Heim: It's gone over well. We won 
Product of the Year from ISP Today. 
Recently, we announced that Com
cast, the large cable company that 
Microsoft invested a billion dollars 
into last year, is using SiteStak to 
host web sites for education and 
business. Ultranet Communications, 
the largest regional ISP here in New 
England is also hosting web sites 
and personal pages. 

DGFoeus : Is Tom West still in
volved in all of this? 

Heim: Tom West retired effective 
January 1, but he still has an office 
and still hacks around. The guys 
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"The Network UtiliitJ DOH 

were running T1 
lines into his of
fice the other day. 
So, he still sniffs 
out architecture 
meetings. He had 
the vision for the 
whole product 
line. 

prouides wireless access 

routing so that ~ou can 

just tum on a thin client 
cess-an oven 
that, when you 
want to pick a 
recipe for a 
cake, accesses 
the Internet for 
you and gives 
you all of the 
cakes known 

an~where within a ISO' 

omni-directional radius" 

DGFoeus: Where 
does the Network Utility Box 
(NUB) fit in? 

Heim: While SiteStak represents 
one of the information servers
where the content is-we also 
think there'll be a change in the 
way you access that information 
via thin clients. We do think that 
although the network computer 
hasn't really succeeded that there 
will be thin clients that will suc
ceed-such as special purpose de
vices. Imagine a browser tablet that 
you pick up, turn on and have in
stant access to the Internet. Imagine 
Internet-enabled devices around 
your home that become more func
tional because of that Internet ac-

to man. Imag
ine your wash

ing machine making repair calls by 
itself and the repairman appearing 
with the required part. 

DGFoeus: A recent article in DGFo
cus ("The Future of the PC," March 
1998) talked about how these types 
of ideas, dependent on a "personal 
network," are awaiting some signifi
cant breakthroughs in standards and 
communications. 

Heim: Thin clients being built today 
are too expensive and complex, gen
erally because they take control of 
the connection with the Internet
they have modems built into them 
and they have a lot of configuration 
options that are required to get con-
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nected to the Internet. 
I saw thin clients at 
some trade shows re
cently that were $500 
answering machines. 
Their component 
costs have gotten so 
high that they're com
pletely out of whack 
with the type of prod
ucts they're in. You 
want an incremental 
function-but you 

- want the products to 
be just a little more 
expensive than the 
products already in 
that line. You also 
want them simple 
and instant-on. I 
don't want to have to 
learn about TCP/IP 
and configure all of 
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these devices. So, we proposi
tioned that there's a data furnace 
within the home and small office 
environment that provides ser
vices to thin clients to keep them 
simple and provide Internet con
nectivity and services to keep 
them cheap. One of the basic 
functions is wireless Internet ac
cess so that thin clients can be 
anywhere. 

wire ~our office or 
home-~ou 

just tum it on." 

provides that, but what hap
pens when you have a second 
PC or one of these thin clients? 
Your only answer today is to 
string ethernet and router de
vices. The NUB will be a sim
ple plug and play device: plug 
it into your connection to the 
Internet and it turns on and 
provides that wireless connec
tion and file service so that 
you don't have to have disks The Network Utility Box 

provides wireless access routing so 
that you can just turn on a thin client 
anywhere within a 150' omni-direc
tional radius. You can place this 
thing in the basement and be up in 
your attic and turn on the thin client 
without having to worry about plug
ging into any wires. You don't have 
to wire your office or home. You 

don't even have to plug into an 
electric socket-you just turn it on. 

DGFocus: Would this also work 
with PCs? 

Heim: Sure. You could Internet-en
able your PCs. Most PCs with Inter
net connectivity have a modem that 

4 ~ Data General 
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in thin clients-again, taking cost out 
of the box. 

The NUB is a firewall, so it's se
cure. It allows you to have as many 
clients as you want behind it and 
they're all safe from people snooping 
around on the Internet. That's the 
other key-it's multi-user/multi
client. I can have multiple, simultane
ous thin clients and PCs sharing my 
Internet connection. Before, whoever 
had the modem was going to win. 
Now, I can have my kids playing on a 
PC and I can be down in my office 
and we can all work on the Internet 
together. It will be the case that peo
ple will have a second telephone line, 
but the NUB can be told that it's shar
ing the line with the telephone and to 
be efficient about hanging up when 
there's no traffic. But you don't have 
to think about it. Today, you have to 
explicitly connect to the Internet and 
you have to worry about disconnect
ing. The NUB decides when to hang 
up and when to dial up. 

DGFocus: Is DG going to be trying to 
make some of these devices that can 
connect via the NUB? 

Heim: We expect that most of them 
will be developed by other compa
nies, but we will develop ones that 
have a good opportunity that is not 
being serviced by the rest of the in
dustry. We demonstrated the NUB at 
Demo '98 and haven't even launched 
it yet. We think end users will see it 
by the end of the year. We're lining up 
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''Tumin9 on the blender llJon't make the 
connection disappear." 

service providers and OEMs and thin 
client manufacturers that can use the 
NUB-and they'll see it much sooner 
than that. 

DGFocus: What will be the pricing? 

Heim: We expect it to be in the range of 
$500 to $1500, depending on your con
nection to the Internet. At the low end 
that's a v.56K modem and a low bit rate 
radio connection to the NUB from the 
thin clients. At the higher end you 
would have higher bit rates to the Inter
net media-satellite cable modem con
nection in the megabits per second
and a faster radio to keep up 
with that. 

DGFocus: How many 
connections can it 
have to thin clients? 

Heim: For the modem-based 
one we think 8 is the right 
number. A small office, home, 
classroom, library, a franchise, 
gas station, could all use the low 
end box-you don't need high bit 
rates. 

DGFocus: How many connections can 
you get with the higher priced box? 

Heim: You could have hundreds. This 
is a device that works within a 150 foot 
radius, so we're not talking about wire
Ie s corporations. It's more about more 
containable offices and medium-sized 
businesses. 

DGFocus: How do you plan to get this 
message out? 

Heim: We're certainly going to rely on 
partners-we're going to OEM the 
products. The other part of it is lining 
up service providers. We think that to 
help drive the business and help bring 
the price down to the end user, service 
providers can include this as part of 
their wireless Internet service. For ex-

ample, this could be the Telcos' "cable 
box" equivalent. In the cable industry, 
they deliver a cable box that you don't 
own. You pay them an install fee and a 
monthly recurring fee that helps pay 
for that box, but you don't own it and 
you don't manage it. This could be the 
cable box for any utility that wants to 
provide Internet service to end users. 
That's why it's called the Net Utility 
Box. 

DGFocus: You don't see people going 
down to their local store to buy one of 
these? 

Heim: I do see that eventually, and 
I can see some of the OEMs distrib

uting that way. I think consumers 
will have a lot of choice. The more 
sophiSticated ones may go down to 
a computer store and see it on the 
shelves and put it in themselve , 
but initially it will take some edu-

cation and awareness-building 
and we'll need the help of the 

service providers and 
OEMs. We'll also do trade 

shows and magazines
we've actually briefed Com

puter Life on this several times 
and they're anxiously awaiting it. 

DGFocus: One of the comments circu
lating about the NUB is that unless mo
bility is of concern, wireless adds more 
complexity than benefit: you could 
turn on the blender and kiss your con
nection goodbye. 

Heim: I've seen that one. Number one, 
turning on the blender won't make the 
connection disappear. The radio uses 
frequency hopping spread spectrun1 so 
basically it 's hopping around all of 
these different channels about every 25 
milliseconds. It will hop around noise 
created on frequencies that become 
noisy temporarily, like blenders. As far 
as portability, wireless wasn't cho en 
for its portability, although that 's a 
great benefit. The primary reason for 

picking wireless is that who wants to 
wire their home? There are plenty of 
small businesses out there that are pay
ing consultants $2000 just for the mate
rials and thousands on top of that to 
actually install wiring. Then , every 
time something goes wrong, they have 
to call the consultant in again. This is a 
plug and play device that requires no 
wiring, and just requires a client com
ponent-a little adapter or a PC card 
that doesn ' t require any changes to 
your office building or your home. 

DGFocus: How many can we order and 
when? It sounds like a product that 
will be paving the way for other devel
opments. 

Heim: This is the product that will re
ally launch the thin client industry. 
Once there is ubiquity-a large shelf of 
thin client choices for customers
that's when we really cross the chasm 
and this becomes a huge marketplace. 

DGFocus: Is there a problem with tim
ing with all of this? In other words, is it 
something that may be ahead of its 
time? 

Heim: There's no question that some 
niche markets will take a hit. Some 
products will be a little higher priced 
than people will want. Initially it 
won ' t reach the home-except 
for "early adopters. " The Small 
Office/Home Office people will adopt 
it first. School libraries are certainly a 
target. Once the consumer electronics 
manufacturers build products that 
have Internet-enabled functionality
that's when we start reaching into the 
average home. D. 

For more information about THii 
Line, check www.thiin.com or 
info@thiin. com, or call toll-free, 888-
UR-THii . 
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Datatek's Mi ration 
Solution for FOS 
In the first of a series, our columnist discusses Datatek's solu

tion for a VS/COBOL-INfOS migration to open systems. 

by David Virgil, Special to DGFOCUS 

so you've decided to migrate your VS/COBOL-INFOS 
application to open systems? I guess your software is 
unique to your business and you aren't willing to 

rewrite the whole application? Nothing the RDBMS sales rep 
said will change your mind? If you're determined to do this, 
you're going to need some help. First, you'll need a replace
ment for INFOS. Next, you want someone to help you con

several COBOL options available to them. To complete the 
process , Datatek has a precompiler that converts the INFOS 
system calls into imbedded statements for TBAM. 

However, instead of a dry review of marketing material, 
I will review a case history with you. Hopefully, this will 
provide the real information you need to help make deci
sions. Moreover, I hope this will give you some insight into 
what migrations will require of you and your organization. 

JAI, Inc. markets "JAKE", a manufacturing/distribution 
and financial accounting software product. A longtime Data 
General reseller, JAI's JAKE was available only on MY's. JAl 
had been using VS/COBOL-INFOS for many years. But they 
were losing business to other companies that had open sys

vert your VS/COBOL-INFOS application to 
open systems. In my next few columns, I 
will present (in no particular order) several 
options available. I hope they will help. 

"Datatek 
tems solutions. JAI needed to get JAKE on 
an open system solution to remain com
petitive. After several false starts, includ
ing considering rewriting the whole pack
age in a 4GL, JAI settled on TBAM and 
Datatek. I spoke with Lee Veylupek, the 
Director for JAI. According to him, JAI is 
using TBAM , TBAM-Net and several 
other Datatek's products . JAI has been 
using TBAM for three years and is 
pleased with the product and the services 
provided. 

The first option is from Datatek. 
Datatek was founded by Dill1 Horn, former
ly of Data General. Horn developed Data 
General's DGIDBMS and DG/SQL products 
and has the contract to maintain those 
products for DG. Datatek has developed a 
product to support all of the features of 
INFOS and some of the features of a DBMS. 
The outcome is TBAM (Transaction-Based 
Access Method), an INFOS replacement 
product from Datatek, Inc. TBAM supports 
all of the INFOS features and has improved 
recovery, too. TBAM provides all of the 
features and functionality documented in 
the INFOS II system User's Manual. 

has developed a 
product to support 
all of the features 
of INFOS and some 

of the features 
of a DBMS." 

Veylupek says that they have built a 
partnership with Datatek, which has pro
vided stability for JAl. Deciding on TBAM 
and Datatek was a long process. They 
spent a lot of time considering other op
tions some of which did not include 
INFOS work-a-likes. They considered 

There are a few things that TBAM can 
do that improve on INFOS-better record compression, 
record lengths to 65535 bytes, and more options for page siz
ing. Additionally, some consistency and recovery features , 
like COMMIT and ROLLBACK , are available in TBAM. 
Datatek also offers several other products for the INFOS user. 
TBAM-Net allows you to spread pieces of your application 
across multiple systems or platforms. You can have applica
tions on the A ViiON and INFOS files on the MY or TBAM 
files on the AViiON and applications on the MY. You can 
use PCs in client/server to get to your data. 

Most important to VS/COBOL-INFOS users, Datatek of
fers full migration services. Besides TBAM, Datatek has tools 
and expertise to migrate your application to open systems. 
Datatek can convert your CLI macros to Unix Korn shell 
scripts. Your COBOL source code can be converted to more 
modern compilers for open systems. VS/COBOL users have 
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"flattening out" the INFOS data structure 
into ISAM flat files . This didn't work well with JAKE's data 
requirements. JAl really needed an INFOS work-a-like to mi
grate successfully. After evaluating several INFOS re
placement products , they settled on TBAM, with cost the 
final deciding factor. The Datatek solution was cheaper than 
other options. Another product JAI considered initially 
didn't include AcuCOBOL, and JAI insisted on using it. 
Later when that vendor was able to provide AcuCOBOL as 
an option, Datatek's lower cost sealed the deal. 

Veylupek ha been pleased with Datatek and TBAM 
and is happy with the decision they made three years ago. 
When I asked , "If you could do it again, what would you do 
differently?" Veylupek responded that he would come to the 
srune conclusion. 

When I asked for any advice, Veylupek was adamant 
about two things: te ting and training. "You must allocate 

Continued on page 28 
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Continued from page 9 

based server. The A ViiON A V 8600 SMP server also set the best 
price/performance for an eight-processor server. 

Data General's AV 8600 server was measured at 16,101.27 
order entry transactions per minute (tpmC), with a five-year cost of 
ownership of $55.73 per tpmC, running Microsoft SQL Server V6.5 
Enterprise Edition database software and Microsoft Windows NT 
4.0 Enterprise Edition (Service Pack 3) operating system. The AV 
8600 server was configured with eight 200 MHz Pentium Pro 
processors and 1 MB L2 cache each, and supported 1.43 TB total 
storage capacity, including 168 GB in CLARiiON disk arrays. The 
TPC-C benchmark was run in a client/server configuration. 

Avid M~rk~ts CLARiiON 
Fibr~ C~~hh~1 Disk Arr~ys As 
Di,it~1 Vid~o Stor~,~ Solutioh 

CLARiiON has signed a strategic OEM agreement with Avid 
Technology. Under terms of the agreement, Avid Technology 

will incorporate CLARiiON FC5000 fibre channel disk arrays into 
its high-performance MediaShare F/C workgroup storage solution. 

"We evaluated many of the competing fibre channel storage 
products on the market today," said James Frantzreb, storage prod
uct manager, Avid storage products. "We chose the CLARiiON 
FC5000 fibre channel array because it delivers the key features 
necessary to support our customers' demanding video and broad
casting applications." 

"We needed a storage solution that allows our editors to work 
from the same media simultaneously," said Jeff Kesler, senior edi
tor at Seattle-based Rocket Pictures. "The MediaShare F/C product 
allows us the ability to dramatically improve our workflow by giv
ing our editors simultaneous access to high-resolution media from 
a shared storage pool." 

"We are delighted that Avid Technology has chosen to incor
porate CLARiiON FC5000 fibre channel disk arrays into their Me
diaShare F/C product line," said Larry Hemmerich, vice president 
and general manager of CLARiiON. 

The MediaShare F/C product line is the next generation of 
Avid's MediaShare. Like its predecessor, MediaShare F/C allows 
users to create and reconfigure local workgroup environment's 
shared storage resources. The result is cost-effective utilization of 
storage and increased user productivity. With MediaShare F/C, 
multiple Avid editors can collaborate on projects from separate 
workstations and work on separate parts of the same project, con
currently, without switching workstations or physically moving 
media. Digitized material, including the highest A VRs (Avid Video 
Resolutions), can be simultaneously accessed by any editor, elimi-
nating most non-productive waiting time. 6 
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DNS Messages 

g. Can someone tell me why I am 
• getting the messages below in 

/var adm/messages? On the systems I 
get them on, DNS appears to be fine, I 
can nslookup and ping by name with
out a problem. The server is setup as 
a secondary to our master DNS serv
er. Here are the messages: 

Jul 7 16:18:56 apomi1 named
xfer[26124]: connect(111.222.33.44) 
for zone 5.16.122.1N-ADDR.ARPA 
failed: Connection timed out 
Jul 7 16:18:56 apomi1 named
xfer[26123j: connect(111.222.33.44) 
for zone 3.16.122.1N-ADDR.ARPA 
failed: Connection timed out 
Jul 7 16:18:56 apomi1 named[1105j: 
zoneref: Masters for secondary zone 
"3.16.122.IN-ADDRARPA" unreach
able 
Jul 7 16:18:56 apomi1 named[1105]: 
zoneref: Masters for secondary zone 
"5.16.122.IN-ADDRARPA" unreach
able 
Jul 7 16:18:59 apomi1 named
xfer[26149j: premature EOF, fetching 
"56.16.172.IN-ADDRARPA" 
Jul 7 16:18:59 apomi1 named[1105j: 
zoneref: Masters for secondary zone 
"56.16.122.IN-ADDR.ARPA" un
reachable 
Jul 7 16:33:48 apomi1 named
xfer[26332]: premature EOF, fetching 
"56.16.122.IN-ADDRARP A" 

The named. boot file is correct. I have 
no problem reaching the IP's that 
state "unreachable'" in the messages. 
What's going on? 

R. Sounds like your primary serv
. er's DNS daemon (named) has 

stopped responding. Pings and 
nslookups will still work as long as 
the cache is valid on your secondary 
server. From the "root" username on 
the primary server, try to kill the 
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"named" process, then simply type 
"named" to re-start it. 

File System Defaults 

Q. We just installed some 9GB 
• drives and want to build three 

new Virtual Disks/File systems. We are 
looking at making these about 6GB each 
because they will be used for large data
base files. I am using a formula in my 
Performance Class manual to figure my 
"start block" and "Exact Virtual Disk" 
size as I am trying to align my file sys
tem for best performance (CLARiiON 
with RAID-5). How many DARs are rec
ommended for a file system this size 
(DG default is 60 DARs per file system)? 
Secondly, what percentage of the file 
system should be reserved for i-nodes? 
Lastly, will SYSADM allow me to cus
tomize my file system (not using de
faults) or does it have to be done at the 
command line level (what would the 
command be)? 

R. I took the Perf&Tuning class also 
• and used the three page handout 

"Configuring DG/UX Disk Striping" to 
create my three disk 9GB stripe with 
good results. I couldn't say definitely 
but I believe the maximum number of 
DARs is 90 per file system. Also, I be
lieve the space you'll save by decreas
ing the number of i-nodes isn't worth 
the limitations it will create. 

Questions About "su" 

g. Does anyone know how I can 
• limit the use of "su" to superuser 

(root? I've heard of this being done, but 
couldn't figure out how. Secondly, in 
my sulogs I have entries like: "su 01/30 
07:00 + syscon root-root"-can anyone 
tell me what spawns this entry? The 
"syscon" part of the entry is what I am 
trying to duplicate. Logging in at the 
console as "root" creates a "console" 
entry. I believe a cron job with "root" 

priv will create such an entry, but on 
the particular system I am concerned 
with, I am not running any cron jobs. 
Also, at certain points in sulog, I find 
these entries as frequent as eight 
times within a two to three hour peri
od every other month . 

R . Entries with "syscon root-adm" 
. and "syscon root-sys" are gener

ated with a run-level change. No en
tries with "syscon root-root" appear 
in our sulog's. Crontab entries do not 
generate "syscon root-xxx" mes
sages(at least not on our systems). 
They generate "/tty?? root-xxx" mes
sages. Restricting su only to root can 
be done by changing the permissions 
on /sbin/su: 

chmod go-rx /sbin/su 

Now only root has permission to read 
and execute the su command. 

ACO Uses? 

Q. ExaCtly what is the ACO pack
• age used for? Reading the docu

mentation, it looks like it would be 
supremely useful-allowing some 
SCO and UnixWare apps to run under 
DG/UX. However, I have tried to get a 
good dozen SCO apps to run, and not 
a single one will. Am I missing some
thing? Or is the reality that ACO 
sounds much better than it actually 
is? 

R. When we were setting up our 
• first Intel AV, one of our ven

dors gave us (as their DGIUXlIntel 
product) a version that was for SCO 
or something. It ran fine if ACO was 
set up. If ACO was not set up, you 
could issue the program name-with 
an absolute path -and it would tell 
you "not found". We eventually had 
to link in some custom stuff, so we 
are no longer using that version; at 
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• OEO Exchange 
Data General MV users can now migrate their CEO docu
ments to Microsoft Exchange on Windows NT server
based systems with Transoft 's OEO Exchange. Transoffs 
OEO Exchange product set consists of the OEO Exchange 
Migrator and OEO Exchange Converter. Once migrated to 
the new environment, the CEO documents are held in Mi
crosoft Exchange in unconverted WRD , CWT, Spread
sheet, and Datatable formats. Each time one of the docu
ments is selected by a user from the Microsoft Exchange 
environment, Transoft's OEO Exchange Converter auto
matically converts it. Transoft, www.transoft.com. 

• Two-Port Servers 
The EL-2x EtherLite Port Servers have three new models 
that provide two asynchronous serial ports that support 
super-fast speeds up to 230K baud. The two-port versions 
allow additional flexibility when only a few expansion 
ports are needed. Central Data, 217-359-8010. 

• Super Router 
The new Model 683 HDSL Super Router from Telebyte 
Technology features a 10Base-T Ethernet port for connection 
to a LAN and an HDSL port for 768 KBPS full duplex data 
rates over a single twisted pair. For small office users who 
need simple, high-speed data services to corporate networks 
or the Internet, the HDSL Super Router 638 is a good solu
tion. Telebyte Technology, www.telebyteusa.com. 

• Getting Wired 
Nearly 30 percent of employees now have access to the Internet 
at work, according to a recent nationwide survey of chief infor
mation officers (CIOs) done by RHI Consulting. In addition, 
thirty-one percent of companies have Web filtering software to 
limit which sites their employees can visit from the office, with 
the majority restricting access to adult or graphic material. 
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• CD-ROM Management 
High speed access to CD-ROM data had a breakthrough 
recently with the introduction of the Titan 200 Network
ing and Management System from Todd Enterprises. 
Titan 200 is a complete enterprise-strength CD/DVD
ROM networking and management system, featuring a 
rackmountable 200-disc jukebox, a fully configured RAID 
array with redundant power supply, a high-speed Pen
tium processor, Windows NT, 64 MB RAM, 10/100 Net
work Interface, and CD-ROM networking software. Todd 
Enterprises , 800-445-8633. 

• Convert to HTML 
Users can now convert all major databases to HTML doc
uments with DB-HTML Converter 1.0 for Windows 95 
and NT. Converter Pro is a tool that generates Web pages 
and HTML reports from all major databases . The program -
provides flexible database maintenance and HTML for
matting functions that can satisfy advanced computer 
users. PrimaSoft PC, www.primasoft.com. 

• FTP Easier to Use 
FTP will be much easier to use with the nBW 5.0.2.1 ver
sion of FTP Voyager from Rhino Software. The graphical 
interface of the program makes it unnecessary to remem
ber the FTP command set, and has many features that are 
beyond the capabilities of command line FTP. Rhi'no 
Software, www.rhinosoft.com/ftpvoyager.exe. 

• CyberLock Certified 
CyberLock has been certified by the International Computer 
Security Association using criteria developed in conjunction 
with the Cryptography Products Consortia. CyberLock is a 
secret key file encryption program based on five U.S. patents 
and operates in multiple modes. It is an easy-to-use, full-fea
tured , GUI driven , off the shelf product. Features include 

s 
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three modes, back door, self-extrac
tion , compression and a key man
agement option. Design Automation 
Systems, 713-784-2374. 

• FlexGen-RAD 5.1 
COBOL organizations can now use 
FlexGen-RAD 5.1 for DOS, Win
dows, NT, and Unix to provide users 
with enhanced flexibility. COBOL 
users can utilize their environment 
in a more sophisticated way with the 
new product. FlexGen addresses fre
quently requested features that in
clude aspects of referential integrity. 
EasiRun, USA, 847-253-6600. 

• Mentalix Adopts Java 
Java will be the development plat
form of choice for the future 
evolution of Mentalix 's Pixel!FX 
product line. Mentalix plans to use 
Java to fulfill demand for Window 
NT-compatible versions of its cur
rent Pixel! Products. Mentalix , 
www.mentalix.com. 

• New COSORT 
COSORT Version 6.2 uses a new par
allel data distribution algorithm and 
64-bit 110 to directly address files 
over 2Gb. COSORT serves end-users 
and vertical market application de
velopers in mainframe/COBOL mi
grations, data warehousing, and data
base loading environments. The pop
ular sort control language supports 
Year 2000 conversions through date 
field expansions and comparisons. 
Innovative Routines International, 
Inc. , www.irLcom. 

• File Recovery 
Businesses that require protection 
of the corporate knowledge-base 
that resides on desktop and lap
top computers have a new re
source with Release 1.3.2 of File
Haven Archival/Recovery. File
Haven allows users to perform 
archival functions from their own 
computer to FileHaven server 10-
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cations. A 20 day free trial is avail
able at the Inter era Web ite, 
www.intessera.com. 

• Surge Protection 
for Ethernet 

A new 10Base-T surge protection 

w o R L D 

system that provides individual port 
protection for up to 75 Ethernet port 
is available from Telebyte Technolo
gy, Inc. This system is composed 
of the Model 3310 Card Cage 
and the Model 3311 Multi-Port 
Protection Card. Telebyte, www.tele
byteusa.com. 

TM 

Recoverable INFOS 
Replacement for UNIX 
TBAM Not 
INFOS rehosted, 
but a product 
designed to elimi
nate the drawbacks 
of INFOS. TBAM sup
ports the INFOS API 
while using the most current data
base technologies, such as: 

• Fully symmetric database access 
• Fuzzy checkpointing 
• 2 phase commit 
• Shared puffer pool and more! 

New Features TBAM has 
everything INFOS has with additional 
features, such as: 
• Transactions to guarantee logical 

consistency for your data 
• Large records so you can store 

TlF, BMP and other blobs 
• Active development of additional 

functionality 

Hands Off 
Recovery 
Makes your data
base accessible 
again in minutes 

after a power failure or other 
system crash, with absolutely no 
recording necessary. 

Want to learn more about TBAM? 
Call Datatek today. 

VATATEK 
1-800-S36-4TEK 
PO Box 12885 
Research Triangle Park, NC, USA 27709 
910-364-5240 Telephone 
910-364-4992 Fax 
email: datatek@dg-rtp.dg .com 
All trademarks belong to their respective holders. 
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Migrates to New 
Data General 

Technology 

EasiRun solves migration problem and meets crucial deadline. 

by Jennifer Stonebreaker, 
Special to DGFOCUS 

innesota-based Champion Auto, an 
automotive supplier, faced a series of 
unique challenges in its migration to 
an open systems platform. Originally 

running on a Data General AOSIVS platform, Champion began 
migrating their system with an outside vendor over two years 
ago. The project involved migrating its applications to Data 
General's DG/UX (AViiON) Open Systems. The company 
turned to EasiRun USA, a provider of migration and year 2000 
solutions, which succeeded in migrating Champion Auto to an 
open systems platform using new Data General technology. 

Prior to the migration, Champion was operating a DG 
MV9600 Legacy machine which ran on an AOSIVS2 operating 
system. EasiRun migrated Champion off the Legacy to a DG 
AViiON 55, which was used as a test machine, and then to a 
DG A ViiON 85 with dual processors for production. Their 
INFOS database system was converted to acuCOBOL Vision 
File System. In all, 300 online programs and 300 batch pro
grams migrated. 
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Champion initially had three basic objectives in 
migrating: 

1. Get to a single production system. 
2. Eliminate excessive file transfers. 
3. Improve production controls with reduced maintenance 
costs. 

However, their first efforts were less than ideal. "After 
months of aggravation, we ran into some difficulties and hac! 
to put the project on hold," commented Ed Moyer, Manager of 
Information Systems at Champion. "We ended up with a split 
system. The Point of Sale was running on the new DG/UX box 
while the warehouse inventory and order processing systems 
were running on the old AOS box." 

Champion was planning to move offices and needed to 
have its entire system running on the DG/UX box prior to the 
move. Moyer began to search for another vendor that could 
complete the project within Champion's critical time frame. 

"We selected EasiRun after an extensive search of existing 
vendors ," comments Ed Moyer, manager of Information Sys
tems. "They offered a unique approach to solving our migra
tion needs and assured us they could meet our deadlines." 

EasiRun provided Champion with a turnkey approach to 
their migration needs. "We strive to meet the needs of our 
clients," comments Wayne Spalding, Director of Sales and 
Marketing for EasiRun. "Because of Champion's first migra
tion attempt with an outside vendor, they were very cautious 
about the methodology recommended and the ability of the 
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migrating compa
ny to get the job 
done." 

As a result, 
EasiRun offered 
Champion a guar
antee. "The first 
milestone of the 
project is a go/no
go decision based 

"We're very pleased with 
the results of this project," 
adds Moyer. "EasiRun 's 
solutions have provided 
us with the technology to 
effectively run our busi
ness as we head into the 
21st Century." 

''The move 
allowed Champion 
to take advantage 

of modem open 
system technology 

with improved 
hardware 

performance. " EasiRun USA's expertise 
and innovative solutions 

have successfully provided many 
corporations with the technology 

needed to carry them into the 21st Cen
tury. Some of EasiRun's success stories 
have included corporate giants such as 
AT&T, Black & Decker, Motorola and 
New Japan Securities. D. 

For additional information about 
EasiRun USA's migration and Year 
2000 solutions, contact Jennifer 
Stonebreaker at 847-253-6600. on a mutually defined pilot and task 

definition," explains Spalding. "If 
EasiRun was not able to meet the ob
jectives as promised, and the deliver
abies from the first milestone were 
not acceptable, Champion had the 
opportunity to cancel the project at 
no cost other than expenses." 

During the "trial" period , 
EasiRun customized their migration 
tools-Legacy Liberator and Flex
Gen-and developed ancillary tools 
to be used specifically for Champion. 
The first milestone was successfully 
completed in February of 1997 and 
Champion gave their "go" decision. 

To meet Champion's goal for the 
project, EasiRun had several objec
tives to accomplish. First, EasiRun 
had to migrate Champion to an open 
systems environment under Acu
cobol COBOL and Acucobol's Vision 
file system. The scope of the project 
was approximately 300 batch pro
grams, 300 on-line programs, and 
300 files. These were already in the 
DG INFOS file system and required 
conversion to Acucobol's Vision File 
system. The move allowed Champi
on to take advantage of modern open 
system technology with improved 
hardware performance. 

Secondly, Champion's system 
users were a mix of old text charac
ter-based terminals as well as more 
modern GUI terminals. EasiRun 
catered to both users by deploying 
the migrated applications in text and 
Gill mode. 

Finally, Champion desired a Life
After-Migration competitive develop
ment environment. With specialized 
training of EasiRun's FlexGen/RAD, 
Champion is now able to develop on
going applications in a competitive 
state-of-the-art mode which will ulti
mately increase productivity and re
duce on-going maintenance of newly 
developed programs. 
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The COBOL Expens 
The "ONLY Intergrated TOTAL Solution" provider 

For COBOL Organizations 

UNIQUE! 
Link from 

Migration to 
Development 

to Open Systems: 
.:. Fa t, Proven, CostlEffective! 
.:. Protects your COBOL application 

investment! 
.:. Customizable and Extensible 

tool make the difference! 
.:. Guaranteed results! 
.:. Fixed price! 

"We elected EasiRun after an 
exten ive earch. They offered a 
unique approach to olving our 
migration need " Ed Moyer, 
Champion Auto Store . 

Tool for Open Sy tern 
i:l Inte~rated Repo itory 
i:l On-Line, Batch, Update Program 

Generator 
i:l Increased Productivity 
i:l GUI 

Whatever your needs, 
we have the Solution! 

i:l Client/Server 
i:l Deployment to Text, GUl, or Mix 

of terminal 

EasiRun USA, Inc. 
7086 Corporate Way 
Dayton, OH 45459·8921 
USA 
Tel: (937) 438·5553 
Fax: (937) 438-5377 
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enough time to test your system com
pletely," he said. JAI went to Datatek's 
offices and performed extensive te ts 
on the converted product. Having 
Datatek's staff perform the COBOL 
code conversion was important to JAI 
because its staff had to continue work
ing on the product during the conver
sion process. Making time for training 
was the other bit of advice Veylupek 
offered. It seems that most MV shops 
have years of experience on AOSIVS 
and related products, but little or no 
experience with open systems. Train-

ing on these new products is critical to 
the success of any migration project. David Virgil is the Support 

and Development Manager for 
Foxworth-Galbraith Lumber Compa
ny based in Dallas, Texas. David 
has 12 years experience develop
ing COBOL applications on DG 
systems, both MV and Open. A past 
Board member for NADGUG, he is 
the Membership and INFOS special 
interest group chairman. You can 
reach David by email at dvirgil@fox
gal. co 

Datatek has a full uite of prod
ucts, including TBAM and tools to mi
grate your VSICOBOL-INFOS applica
tion to open systems. Datatek has other 
products for Data General system 
users, so contact them if you have any 
questions. For information on 
Datatek's products, contact Patrick J. 
McGraw at 919-248-6272 or 1-800-536-
4TEK. Next month I will review anoth
er INFOS migration option, U/FOS 
from Transoft. /:; 

e To H Ip Migrat From Propri tary Sy t m To Th Lat t tnt I-ba d Aviion 

. .• . 
Park Place International 

Park Place International is the leading third party provider of Data General computer hardware. 
Cur product line is comprised of: MV Eclipsel A ViiO S/ Pentium Systems and an accompanying 
peripherals. Allow us to help your organiz.,tion with the migration from proprietary to open 
systems by providing the follmving: • Free 24 hour technical support and configuration advice 
from our expert taff . • Free price comparisons on "new" generation vs "second" generation Open 
Sy tern A VUO, S . • Programs to purchase your existing equipment or ta.ke it on trade towards 
newer Data General hardware . • Competitive Ie.,sing progra.ms . • Rental/loaner equipment 
throughout your entire conversion. Plea feel free to visit our web ite at: http://www.parkpla
ceintl.com or <>-mail us at dg@parkpJaceinU.com 

7227 Chagrin Road • Chagrin Fall , OH 44023 
Phone: 800/931-3366 • Fax: 800/ 531-6303 

Contact: John Warcaba, Vice President 

• '. . 
Transoft, Inc. OEO Exchange 

OEO Exchange Migrator provide a c1ient/ erver architecture to migrate groups 
of CEO u ers from multiple AOS/VS ho t y tems, to extract elected groups or 
all of their document , and transfer them to Micro oft Exchange. Each time one 
of these unconverted document i elected by the u er from the M.icrosoft EIS, 
OEO Exd1ange COllverter i automatically invoked to convert the word process
ing document to RTF and load them into the user' application of choice. 

2000 RiverEdge Pkwy., Suite 450 • Atlanta, GA 30328 
Phone: 770/933-1965 • Fax: 770/933-3464 
Contact: Frank O'Shaughnessy 

• 
Universal Data COll'oration 
DG/Open Migration Service & EZ/Mail Office Automation Software 
DG/ Open i a proven melhodology for migrating AOS/VSICOBOL and COBOL applica
tions to Open Sy lem . We guaranlee an experl migration of all sources, macros, sorts and 
dalabases 10 U IX. Our on- ite implemenlation sen'ices en ure a mooth transition to the 
new platform. There are no proprielary compilers or dalabases involved with any facet of 
DG/ Open. EZ/ Mail is a comprehensive <>-mail sy tem with documenl management, calen
dar scheduling, productivity 10015 and more. All product include a money-back guarantee 
of satisfaction. 
Hardware: All DG, U lX-based or INTEL Operating System: DG/ UX, all U IX, NT 
languagelDatabase: MF COBOL, CQCS, 5QL 5en'er, C, C++, olhers 

123 Oxbridge Dr. • Pittsburgh, PA 15237 • Phone: 800/921-9909, 4121364-9909 
Fax: 4121364-5639 • Internet .. mail: gpavlot@udc-solulions.com • Website: www.udc-solutions.com 
Contact: Gregory A. Pavlot 
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• '. . 
Eagle Software, Inc. 

CABINET CONVERTER i a cu tom conversion utility that automates the migra
tion of CEO drawers, folders and documents to UNIX, Window NT, MS-DOS, 
Macinto h and other destination . CABINET CO ERTER provides a truly 
automated migration and gives you the power to choose your new operating sy&
tem and document management system, including load tools for Lotus otes and 
Microsoft Exchange. CAB ET CO VERTER also offers the flexibility to move 
only those files you really need. Selection can be made based on 
document type, time of creation, time of la t ace and more. EAGLE also 
specializes in customized data migrations and Year 2000 solutions. 
Hardwale: MV Operating Systems: AOS/ VSII to numerous OS 
Eagle Software Inc . • 123 Indiana Ave . • Salina, KS 67401 • Phone: 785-823-7257 
Fax: 785-823-6185 • Internet e-mail: dave@eaglesoft.com 
Contact: Dave Hiechel, President 

• '. . • • 
EasiRun USA Legacy LiberatorlFlexGell-RAD 

EasiRun USA is a proven leader in Legacy COBOL Migration to Open U IX and 
T platforms. Our migration tools are customizable to your specific needs and 

programming anomali and we guarantee the r ults! And after you are in Open 
Sy terns, use our FlexGell Rapid Application Development tools to improve your 
productivity. And don' t forget the Year 2000 Challenge - we've got the experti 
and tool to help Ive your problem . 

Language: COBOL (Legacy and Open) 

EasiRun USA, Inc. 
Wayne Spatding 
7086 Corporate Way 
Dayton, Ohio 45459 

Phone: (937) 438-5553 
Fax: (937) 43&-53n 
Internet email: eairu.n@easirunday.com 
http1/www.easinm.com 

'. . 
Transoft, Inc. AIM (Automated INFOS Migration) 

The world's #1 fasl-track 10 Open ROBMS clienVserver for MV applicalions. Proven, 
automated migration of MV code and I FOS dala, with optional Transoft migration 
consultancy. Takes you to DG AViiO and other major U lX platform - no rewriting, 
no retraining. Transoft' unique UlSQL Client-Server also gives you day one relational 
access 10 your migrated INFOS dala and ri k-free incremental re-engineering to ROBMS 
client/ server. 

2000 RiverEdge Pkwy., Suite 450 • Atlanta, GA 30328 
Phone: n0l933-1965 • Fax: n0l933-3464 
Contact: Frank O'Shaughnessy 
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The Independent Data General Users Group 

Become a Member-Today! 
Call 1-800-253-3902 or 

Fax this form to 
1-512-335-3083 

Check the Boxes that apply to You: 

Yes! I want all the benefits a NADGUG membership offers! Sign me up for
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Int mational M mb r hip-- 175 ** 
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** You may prepay dues at $325 for two years or $450 for three years 
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least for some programs, ACO did what it was supposed 
to-run the binary that was for SCO or Unixware or what
ever it was. 

POP Server Problem? 

g. 1 am one of few users in the company that uses a PC 
. mail client. It's been working fine for quite a while, 

tu1ti the other day. Now, whenever I try and get mail with 
my client (in this case Netscape Messenger) it will give me a 
network error and then proceed to wipe out everything in 
my Unix-side mailbox. I've used other mail programs and I 
have the same problem. I liave my programs set to "keep 
mail on server," but I don't understand why (1) I'm getting a 
network error (when everything else is working fine) and (2) 
why my mailbox keeps getting wiped out. Does anyone 
know a way to test the POP server so that I'd know if it's the 
Unix side or if it's the PC side? It makes no sense that it 
would work for so long and then stop working. The only 
major changes that we've made to our system was an up
grade from DCUX 5.4R3.10 to DCUX 5.4R4.11MU03 (it was 
done about a month ago and my mail problems started last 
week. I've resorted to using Pine). 

The POP program is called "popper" (according to the 
letclinetd.con£). I've tried to te10et into the server (port 110). 
It takes the username fine, but after I put in the password, it 
gives me a message that's similar to the following: 

Error in reading from the network: COIlllection reset by peer 

Also, I had my co-worker telnet into the (pop) server and he 
was able to log in fine. Now I'm thinking, what makes him 
so special? It's almost like it's blocking only me. Is there a 
log or lock file for the se,:"er? 

R. could your password have expired? We have fOtu1d 
• that R4.11MU03 ftp fails to connect if the password on 

the remote host has expired. 

R. Interesting insight. I've tried the "password expira
. tion" theory and unfortunately, nothing has changed. 

I'm still having the problem. I'm pretty close to removing 
the username and regenerating my account as a different 
user. That, of course, will be my last resort. 

R. In version 2.4 of popper you could turn on debugging 
. (if the program was compiled with that option set) by 

using the following options in the letclinetd.conffile: 

-d -t Itmp/popper.log 

(where -t allows you to specify the name of the output 
file) 6 
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'lfo.u ea-n Bet (jn !Jt! 
Don't gamble with your training dollar! 
Count on Data General Open Systems Training for the 
right training to meet the demands of changing technology. 
We offer a tremendous breath of topics in virtually all 
technical training categories. Plus our depth of delivery 
formats gives you a choice in training options. 

Delivery Formats: Computer-based· Instructor-based· Multimedia 
• Web-based· Private Classes· Open Training Center Classes 

Call 800-633-8649, Option #1 
to speak with an Educational Consultant 
Data General Open Systems Training 
Your One Source for Technical Training 
www.dg.com/education JEW 
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EveI)'one can use a tie 
Tender loving care. 
w,th most companies 

tender loving care is a 
luxury. But, at1LC it's r--_-.l ........ ~-..Irx...-.., 

our way of doing 

business. Our 

customers deserve the 

best and they get it. 

Enterprise Integration, Legacy Business Unit, Support 
Services and Software Development. 

All available to you from a staff with over 200 
years of Data General experience. 

= TLC- fECIoINoCAI. -'lOO4STIC. AI. _ == - CONSIJllANTS. 1NC -

4 ~ Data General 
VALUE-ADDED RESELLER 

670 Douglas Street Uxbridge, MA 01569 
Phone: 508-278-8210 Fax: 508-278-8295 

WWW: TLC INC@TLC4U.COM 

IN STEP WITH TOMORROW'S TECHNOLOGY 


